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Tick the right answer 

@1.She ……to the cinema yesterday. 

$A) Went; 

$B) Goes; 

$C) Come; 

$D) Did; 

$E) Made; 

 

@2.They …. students at a Medical college in Moscow. 

$A) Were; 

$B) Do; 

$C) Does; 

$D) Will; 

$E) Did; 

 

@3.They ….pilots. They …. good pilots. 

$A) Are, are; 

$B) Is, are; 

$C) Is, is; 

$D) Are, am; 

$E) Is, am; 

 



@4.All the students ……done  their exercises. 

$A) Have; 

$B) See; 

$C) Has; 

$D) Watches; 

$E) Do; 

 

@5.They are still ……in the garden. 

$A) Working; 

$B) Works; 

$C) Worked; 

$D) Work; 

$E) To do; 

 

@6.He …… swim , when he was little. 

$A) Could; 

$B) Can not; 

$C) To able to; 

$D) Must; 

$E) Have; 

 

@7.She………… translate  the   article without  a dictionary. 

$A) Can; 

$B) Was able to; 

$C) Were able; 

$D) Does; 

$E) Like; 

 

@8.She ……..to school, her  elder sister ……at the Collage. 

$A) Goes / studies; 

$B) Came / is; 

$C) Go / study; 

$D) Went / come; 

$E) Comes / go; 

 

@9.What do “to change” and “to except” mean: 

$A) Ивазкардан, бағайраз; 

$B) Тағйир, рўзона; 



$C) Доробудан, пеш аз; 

$D) Баровардан, дер аз; 

$E) Иваз, ѓайра; 

 

@10._______you in London several years ago: 

$A) Were; 

$B) Are; 

$C) Did; 

$D) Was; 

$E) Do; 

 

@11.What is  the antonym of “handsome”: 

$A) Ugly; 

$B) Rich; 

$C) Cheap; 

$D) Comfortable; 

$E) Good; 

 

@12.What are the antonyms of “rich” and “old”: 

$A) Poor/ new; 

$B) Lazy / cheap; 

$C) Noisy / comfortable; 

$D) Comfortable/glad; 

$E) Good; 

 

@13.What is the antonym of “high”: 

$A) Low; 

$B) Small; 

$C) Beautiful; 

$D) Clean; 

$E) Large; 

 

@14.What is the antonym of “boring”: 

$A) Interesting; 

$B) Glad; 

$C) Comfortable; 

$D) Clean; 

$E) Large; 



@15.We __________ a party last night. 

$A) Had; 

$B) Could; 

$C) Might; 

$D) Thin; 

$E) Was; 

 

@16.I____________________.. swim badly when I____________________ 

little. 

$A) Could/was; 

$B) Could / were; 

$C) Can / was; 

$D) Thin/nice; 

$E) Must/have; 

 

@17.They ____________________. in London next month. 

$A) Will be; 

$B) Will; 

$C) Shall; 

$D) Nice; 

$E) Shall; 

 

@18.Taylor family ____________________. in the park now but the 

Petrovs__________.. at home. 

$A) Is / are; 

$B) Were / is; 

$C) Are / is; 

$D) Thin/nice; 

$E) Be/have; 

 

@19.Tom ____________________ you an engineer, $ No, 

I____________________ not. I__________ a teacher. 

$A) Are /am/am; 

$B) Am / are / is; 

$C) Are /is/am; 

$D) Are /thin/nice; 

$E) Are/was/was; 

 



@20.We____________________ two houses in Russia.One of them 

____________________ in Moscow and the other ____________________ in 

Saratov. 

$A) Had/ was/was; 

$B) Have / was/is; 

$C) Had /is/is; 

$D) Had / is / are; 

$E) Had/be/be; 

 

@21.Hello! __________ I help you: 

$A) Can / am; 

$B) Yes, please. I__________  looking for black trousers; 

$C) Could /is; 

$D) Can / was; 

$E) Had / is; 

 

@22.My uncle __________ a daughter and two sons.His 

daughter__________ a student, but his sons __________    schoolchildren. 

$A) Has / is / are; 

$B) Had / is / are; 

$C) Have /is/is; 

$D) Has/are/is; 

$E) Have/be; 

 

@23.Last year Parvina __________ play the piano at all. But now 

she__________ play it very well. 

$A) Couldn't/can; 

$B) Can/could; 

$C) Can’t /could; 

$D) Could /can't; 

$E) Couldn’t/couldn’t; 

 

@24.Laura, …you help me to clean my  flat, $ Sorry, Linda, I__________, I 

__________ do my homework. 

$A) Can/can't/must; 

$B) Do/must/can't; 

$C) Must/could/have; 

$D) Had / is / are; 



$E) Have/be/can; 

 

@25.They… a meeting now. 

$A) Are having; 

$B) Have; 

$C) Having; 

$D) Are; 

$E) Be; 

 

@26.Helen… an advanced student in our group. 

$A) Was; 

$B) Be; 

$C) Shall be; 

$D) May; 

$E) Will; 

 

@27.Sorry, I… go there with you. 

$A) Can’t; 

$B) Can; 

$C) May; 

$D) Are; 

$E) Be; 

 

@28.The students of our group… at the library now. 

$A) Aren’t; 

$B) Shall be; 

$C) Wasn’t; 

$D) Shan’t be; 

$E) Won’t be; 

 

@29.Some years ago Mrs. Stone… a shop here. 

$A) Had; 

$B) Is having; 

$C) Was having; 

$D) May; 

$E) Have; 

 

@30.I think, the guest… there tomorrow evening. 



$A) Will be; 

$B) Are; 

$C) Shall be; 

$D) Will not; 

$E) Shall not; 

 

@31.Jane… a student next year. 

$A) Will be; 

$B) Shall be; 

$C) Have been; 

$D) Has been; 

$E) Can’t be; 

 

@32.Mr. White… an appointment with French partners the day before 

yesterday. 

$A) Had; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Have; 

$D) May; 

$E) Might; 

 

@33.Last time she… find his company. 

$A) Couldn’t; 

$B) Can’t; 

$C) May; 

$D) Having; 

$E) Might; 

 

@34.Bob… a noisy boy in his childhood. 

$A) Was; 

$B) Is; 

$C) Have been; 

$D) Having; 

$E) Being; 

 

@35.What is the weather like today: 

$A) It is hot; 

$B) It was raining yesterday; 



$C) Winter is cold; 

$D) He is going to the cinema; 

$E) It was cold; 

 

@36.Who is the tallest person in your family: 

$A) My father is; 

$B) My mother is short; 

$C) My brother is an actor; 

$D) I have two sisters; 

$E) I have; 

 

@37.What is your farther: 

$A) He is a doctor; 

$B) He goes to the hospital; 

$C) He likes his job; 

$D) He is in the hospital; 

$E) He is going to the doctor; 

 

@38.How many rooms are there in this hotel: 

$A) There are 150 rooms in it; 

$B) We have 76 rooms; 

$C) There are 50 rooms on each floor; 

$D) He is going to the cinema; 

$E) We will be here; 

 

@39.What is your elder brother: 

$A) He is an accountant; 

$B) He is very strong; 

$C) He is talented; 

$D) He is going to the cinema; 

$E) He is having a shower now; 

 

@40.What is there opposite your house: 

$A) There is a bank; 

$B) There were shops; 

$C) There shall be a clinic; 

$D) He is going to the cinema; 

$E) it has a theatre; 



 

@41.Where can we meet again: 

$A) We can meet in my office; 

$B) You can meet on my office; 

$C) You can meet to my office; 

$D) He is going to the cinema; 

$E) He is having a shower now; 

 

@42.I am going to watch TV. 

$A) What are you going to do this evening; 

$B) Are you going to visit your aunt; 

$C) Did you read this book; 

$D) Is he going to the cinema; 

$E) Is he having a shower; 

 

@43.Sabrina often wears European clothes. 

$A) What kind of clothes does Sabrina wear; 

$B) Where does Sabrina buy her clothes; 

$C) Who likes European clothes; 

$D) Is he going to the cinema; 

$E) Is he having a shower; 

 

@44.Mr. Stone goes to his office by bus. 

$A) How does Mr. Stone go to his office; 

$B) Does Mr. Stone go to work; 

$C) Does Mr. Stone drive a bus; 

$D) Is he going to the cinema; 

$E) Is he having a shower; 

 

@45.They usually drink green tea. 

$A) What tea do they usually drink; 

$B) Do they drink black tea; 

$C) What tea do they often drink; 

$D) Is he going to the cinema; 

$E) What do you like; 

 

@46.We  can see many theaters in the centre of city. 

$A) What can you see in the centre of city; 



$B) How many theaters do you know; 

$C) What is there in the centre of city; 

$D) Is he going to the cinema; 

$E) Is he having a shower now; 

 

@47.They signed two agreements. 

$A) How many agreements did they sign; 

$B) Do they sign agreements; 

$C) Who signs agreements; 

$D) Who sign agreements; 

$E) How much money does it cost; 

 

@48.We invite new inspectors. 

$A) Whom do you invite; 

$B) When do you invite inspectors; 

$C) Where do you invite inspectors; 

$D) Is he going to the cinema; 

$E) Is he having a shower; 

 

@49.She visits parents twice a week. 

$A) How often does she visit parents; 

$B) How long does she visit parents; 

$C) How much does she visit parents; 

$D) How does she visit parents; 

$E) Is he having a shower; 

 

@50.They will open a new shop in Paris: 

$A) Where will they open a new shop; 

$B) When will they open a new shop; 

$C) How will they open a new shop; 

$D) Why will they open a new shop; 

$E) Will he have a shower; 

 

@51.The boys were working in the yard from morning till evening. 

$A) They; 

$B) It; 

$C) You; 

$D) She; 



$E) He; 

 

@52.I and my sister go to school every day. 

$A) We; 

$B) She; 

$C) They; 

$D) It; 

$E) He; 

 

@53.Lola likes her little brother very much. 

$A) She / him; 

$B) We / him; 

$C) It/her; 

$D) He / her; 

$E) She/his; 

 

@54.We saw Rustam and Karim in the supermarket. 

$A) Them; 

$B) Us; 

$C) You; 

$D) Him; 

$E) His; 

 

@55.The train left the station at 9. 

$A) It; 

$B) He; 

$C) That; 

$D) She; 

$E) her; 

 

@56.Mrs.Martinelly takes her children to school every morning. 

$A) She / them; 

$B) She/ her; 

$C) It / them; 

$D) She / him; 

$E) He/his; 

 

@57.Jack, Laura and some other students got excellent marks. 



$A) He / she / they; 

$B) He / she / we; 

$C) He / it / they; 

$D) She / it /they; 

$E) They/ she/ he; 

 

@58.The manager talked on the telephone about new products. 

$A) He; 

$B) Him; 

$C) His; 

$D) Her; 

$E) They; 

 

@59.The customers discussed the quality of food. 

$A) They; 

$B) Them; 

$C) Their; 

$D) Theirs; 

$E) Her; 

@60.…she lived  in Milan before: 

$A) Has; 

$B) Do; 

$C) Does; 

$D) How; 

$E) Why; 

 

@61.They ….to Florida several years ago. 

$A) Moved; 

$B) Move; 

$C) Moving; 

$D) Moves; 

$E) Why; 

 

@62._______do you feel when you wake up on a rainy day: 

$A) What; 

$B) Why; 

$C) how  much; 

$D) how many; 



$E) who; 

 

@63.__________sort of restaurant do you like: 

$A) What; 

$B) How; 

$C) When; 

$D) How many; 

$E) How  much; 

 

@64.In July 1862, a baby girl ….born in Melfi. 

$A) Was; 

$B) Were; 

$C) Is; 

$D) Are; 

$E) Be; 

 

@65.The United States of America… of fifty states. 

$A) Consists; 

$B) Divide; 

$C) Divided; 

$D) Built; 

$E) Be; 

 

@66.Japan is one of… countries in the world. 

$A) Developed; 

$B) Develop; 

$C) Stronger; 

$D) Longest; 

$E) Salt; 

 

@67.China has the… population in the world. 

$A) Largest; 

$B) Bigger; 

$C) Many; 

$D) Great; 

$E) Greater; 

 

@68.The students work hard… their exams. 



$A) During; 

$B) In time; 

$C) When; 

$D) At moment; 

$E) On; 

 

@69.People have… kinds of religion in the world. 

$A) Different; 

$B) Difficult; 

$C) Beautiful; 

$D) Attractive; 

$E) Interesting; 

 

@70.Some years ago many countries of the world faced… crises. 

$A) Financial; 

$B) Finance; 

$C) Financing; 

$D) Financed; 

$E) Fine; 

 

@71.Famous world companies have… in many countries. 

$A) Operations; 

$B) Problems; 

$C) Difficulties; 

$D) Possibility; 

$E) Salt; 

 

@72.Big world companies have… between themselves. 

$A) Cooperation; 

$B) Cooperate; 

$C) Cooperating; 

$D) Cooperates; 

$E) Work; 

 

@73.We can buy high  quality… in the supermarkets. 

$A) Products; 

$B) Production; 

$C) Producing; 



$D) Productive; 

$E) Produce; 

 

@74.Many decades ago people did not have information… the Internet. 

$A) About; 

$B) For; 

$C) With; 

$D) According; 

$E) In; 

 

@75.You _____ in Paris tomorrow evening. 

$A) Will arrive; 

$B) Arrives; 

$C) Is arriving; 

$D) Will be arrived; 

$E) Was be arrived; 

 

@76.The boy _____ this day all his life. 

$A) Will remember; 

$B) Remembers; 

$C) Is being remembered; 

$D) Would remember; 

$E) Will be remember; 

 

@77.There ______ any wars in the world. 

$A) Won’t be; 

$B) Isn’t been; 

$C) Wasn’t been; 

$D) Wouldn’t be; 

$E) Is being; 

 

@78.He____fourteen next year. 

$A) Will be; 

$B) Is going to be; 

$C) Is; 

$D) Would be; 

$E) Cold; 

 



@79.I’m not sure I _______ Jim at the hotel. 

$A) Will find; 

$B) Find; 

$C) Would find; 

$D) Is finding; 

$E) Won’t be finding; 

 

@80._______you help me with my luggage: 

$A) Can; 

$B) May; 

$C) Can’t; 

$D) Must not; 

$E) Have to; 

 

@81.Who … solve Mr. Ibrohim’s problem: 

$A) Can; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Need; 

$D) May; 

$E) Cold; 

 

@82._____I take your pencil for a minute. 

$A) May; 

$B) Must; 

$C) Mustn’t; 

$D) Can; 

$E) What; 

 

@83.Each person … be responsible for his work. 

$A) Must; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) May; 

$D) Need; 

$E) Might; 

 

@84.______I ask you to help me to show the way to the station. 

$A) May; 

$B) Must; 



$C) Need; 

$D) May not; 

$E) Shall; 

 

@85.Follow me … be we find the way to his house. 

$A) May; 

$B) Can; 

$C) Mustn’t; 

$D) Need; 

$E) Shall; 

 

@86.You … go to the village. It is snowing very hard. 

$A) Mustn’t; 

$B) Can; 

$C) May; 

$D) Must; 

$E) Might; 

 

@87.I … finish this work by two o’clock. 

$A) Must; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) May; 

$D) Need; 

$E) Shall; 

 

@88.We … print this article, there are a lot of mistakes in it. 

$A) Mustn’t; 

$B) Must; 

$C) Can; 

$D) Need; 

$E) Will; 

 

@89.You … buy stamps, postcards and envelopes from the post office. 

$A) Can; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Must; 

$D) May; 

$E) Might; 



 

@90.If you want to get a room at the hotel in Sochi you ….reserve  

accommodation in advance. 

$A) Must; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Can; 

$D) May; 

$E) Might; 

 

@91.We …. say that London is one of the largest cities in the world. 

$A) Can; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Must; 

$D) May; 

$E) Might; 

 

@92.If you want to get there quickly you …… go by bus from Oxford 

Circus. 

$A) Must; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Can; 

$D) May; 

$E) Might; 

 

@93.You  ….. not come to the lesson. 

$A) May; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Must; 

$D) Can; 

$E) Might; 

 

@94.You ….. hear your friend on the phone. 

$A) Can; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Must; 

$D) Could not; 

$E) Might; 

 



@95.What  places of interest  he …. recommend you to see: 

$A) Can; 

$B) Mustn’t; 

$C) Must; 

$D) May; 

$E) Might; 

 

@96.We  have  been ……. ……the terms of the contract for two hours. 

$A) Discussing; 

$B) Write; 

$C) Discuss; 

$D) Wanted; 

$E) Wanting; 

 

@97.It  has  been …….. heavily all day long. 

$A) Raining; 

$B) Read; 

$C) Rain; 

$D) Want; 

$E) Running; 

 

@98.They  have  been …….   English for three hours. 

$A) Learning; 

$B) Read; 

$C) Want; 

$D) Study; 

$E) Might; 

 

@99.She has been  …………    the part of the Hamlet  for two hours. 

$A) Playing; 

$B) Read; 

$C) Learning; 

$D) Study; 

$E) Write; 

 

@100.I have been  …………   the novel “Godfather”  for two hours. 

$A) Reading; 

$B) Read; 



$C) Learning; 

$D) Playing; 

$E) Write; 

 

@101.He has been …….   for the manager since  10  o’clock. 

$A) Waiting; 

$B) Learning; 

$C) Reading; 

$D) Study; 

$E) Write; 

 

@102.She has been …__________.   on the phone with  Mr. Blade  since  10  

o’clock. 

$A) Speaking; 

$B) Learning; 

$C) Playing; 

$D) Reading; 

$E) Write; 

 

@103.You have been …………  a comedy  on  TV  since 2 o’clock. 

$A) Watching; 

$B) Learning; 

$C) Playing; 

$D) Reading; 

$E) Write; 

 

@104.He has  been …………   the children with  their homework. 

$A) Helping; 

$B) Speaking; 

$C) Reading; 

$D) Watching; 

$E) Write; 

 

@105.We have  been …………  in  the garden  since  she came home. 

$A) Working; 

$B) Helping; 

$C) Playing; 

$D) Watching; 



$E) Discussing; 

 

@106.It’s Mr. Bell’s birthday tomorrow and I haven’t bought a 

(__________.) for him. 

$A) Present; 

$B) Bag; 

$C) Ball; 

$D) Pencil; 

$E) Mug; 

 

@107.When   I was a child I (__________..)   to be a doctor. 

$A) Wanted; 

$B) Wants; 

$C) Want; 

$D) Where; 

$E) Wanting; 

 

@108.Please (…..)  that red pencil from the table and (__________.) it to 

me. 

$A) Take, give; 

$B) Take, put; 

$C) Give, out; 

$D) Take, off; 

$E) Take on; 

 

@109.Sorry I’m late, Let me (…….) in. 

$A) Come; 

$B) Look; 

$C) Past; 

$D) Go; 

$E) Run; 

 

@110.We can …..the quality of our goods. 

$A) Guarantee; 

$B) Give; 

$C) Passed; 

$D) Pear; 

$E) Stay; 



 

@111.I’m sorry I took so (. . . . .)  of your time. 

$A) Much; 

$B) A bit; 

$C) Many; 

$D) Very; 

$E) How; 

 

@112 How many good (……) have you read this year: 

$A) Books; 

$B) Book; 

$C) Report; 

$D) Paper; 

$E) Article; 

 

@113.Have you watched any interesting (……) by TV-set. 

$A) Films; 

$B) Pen; 

$C) Report; 

$D) Move; 

$E) Article; 

 

@114.Susan and Peter got (__________..) last year. 

$A) Married; 

$B) Wedding; 

$C) Divide; 

$D) Husband; 

$E) Wife; 

 

@115.Have you got … friends here: 

$A) Any; 

$B) Some; 

$C) A; 

$D) The; 

$E) Someone; 

 

@116.Have you … your homework: 

$A) Done; 



$B) Do; 

$C) To do; 

$D) Did; 

$E) Doing; 

 

@117.She … travelled to most parts of the world. 

$A) Has; 

$B) Is; 

$C) Will; 

$D) Are; 

$E) Were; 

 

@118.They have never … to any foreign countries. 

$A) Been; 

$B) Be; 

$C) Was; 

$D) Were; 

$E) Be; 

 

@119.Have you … any interesting film lately: 

$A) Seen; 

$B) See; 

$C) To see; 

$D) Saw; 

$E) Done; 

 

@120.Have you … the translation yet: 

$A) Done; 

$B) Do; 

$C) To do; 

$D) Did; 

$E) Doing; 

 

@121.How long have you … here, Mr. Hussein: 

$A) Been; 

$B) Is; 

$C) Was; 

$D) Were; 



$E) Had; 

 

@122.[wenzdi]: 

$A) Wednesday; 

$B) Wenzdy; 

$C) Wednsdy; 

$D) Wednesdi; 

$E) Wedding; 

 

@123.[fæmili]: 

$A) Family; 

$B) Famely; 

$C) Femily; 

$D) Femili; 

$E) Famous; 

 

@124.[k∧mfətəbl]: 

$A) Comfortable; 

$B) Komfortable; 

$C) Comfetebl; 

$D) Camfetable; 

$E) Comfort; 

 

@125.What does “китоброкушоед” mean: 

$A) Open the book; 

$B) Open a book; 

$C) Open book; 

$D) To open the book; 

$E) To open a box; 

 

@126.What does “луѓатро ба рўи миз гузоред” mean: 

$A) Put the dictionary on the table; 

$B) Put the dictionary to table; 

$C) Put dictionary on the table; 

$D) To put the dictionary on the table; 

$E) To put the dictionary under the table; 

 

@127.What does “ба инљо биёед” mean: 



$A) Come here; 

$B) To gothere; 

$C) Come not here; 

$D) Come there; 

$E) Come there; 

 

@128.What does “Ба ман курсї биёред” mean: 

$A) Fetch me a chair; 

$B) Fetch me chair; 

$C) Fetch a chair me; 

$D) To fetch a chair me; 

$E) To fetch the chair me; 

 

@129.Whatdoes “илтимос, дер накунед” mean: 

$A) Don’t be late, please; 

$B) Do be late, please; 

$C) Not be late, please; 

$D) Be not late, please; 

$E) Be late, please; 

 

@130.What does “луѓати донишљў” mean: 

$A) The student’s dictionary; 

$B) The dictionary’s student; 

$C) The student dictionary’s; 

$D) The student dictionary; 

$E) Student and dictionary; 

 

@131.What does “модари кўдакон” mean: 

$A) The children’s mother; 

$B) The children’ mother; 

$C) The children mother; 

$D) The childrens’ mother; 

$E) Child’s mother; 

 

@132.What does “вай падари рафиќи бародарам аст” mean: 

$A) He is the father of my brother’s friend; 

$B) He is friend’s father of my brother; 

$C) He is the friend’s father of my brother; 



$D) He is the father’s friend of my brother; 

$E) He is the mother’s friend of my brother; 

 

@133.Your fingers and toes have _______ at the top. 

$A) Nails; 

$B) Waist; 

$C) Blood; 

$D) Nerves; 

$E) Vessels; 

@134.Rome is the _________ city of Italy. 

$A) Capital; 

$B) Continent; 

$C) Country; 

$D) Region; 

$E) Area; 

 

@135.You can get __________ from drinking water. 

$A) Cholera; 

$B) Malaria; 

$C) Asthma; 

$D) Flu; 

$E) Fever; 

 

@136.The baby  _________ 2,5 kilograms: 

$A) Weighed; 

$B) Is being weighed; 

$C) Was being weighed; 

$D) Has been weighing; 

$E) Were weighing; 

 

@137.My birthday is ____ March: 

$A) In; 

$B) At; 

$C) On; 

$D) To; 

$E) Of; 

 

@138.___ summer we went to France: 



$A) Last; 

$B) Next; 

$C) Past; 

$D) Another; 

$E) Till; 

 

@139.Europe and Asia are two of the world’s _________. 

$A) Continents; 

$B) Countries; 

$C) Nationalities; 

$D) Cities; 

$E) Towns; 

 

@140.Tommy isn’t going to school today. He was _____ in the night: 

$A) Sick; 

$B) Vomited; 

$C) Blue; 

$D) Fine; 

$E) Well; 

 

@141.We have ten ______ on our feet: 

$A) Toes; 

$B) Fingers; 

$C) Thumbs; 

$D) The little fingers; 

$E) The little toes; 

 

@142.People with _______ find it difficult to breathe sometimes: 

$A) Asthma; 

$B) A headache; 

$C) A toothache; 

$D) A stomachache; 

$E) Heart pain; 

 

@143My sunglasses have broken. I need new _____. 

$A) Ones; 

$B) Some; 

$C) One; 



$D) Few; 

$E) Little; 

 

@144.“A” is at the ________ of the dictionary and “Z” is at the end. 

$A) Beginning; 

$B) Middle; 

$C) Top; 

$D) At first; 

$E) At second; 

 

@145.Her mother _______ last year. 

$A) Died; 

$B) Was born; 

$C) Is alive; 

$D) Death; 

$E) Dead; 

 

@146.The man on his wedding day is the ________. 

$A) Groom; 

$B) Bride; 

$C) Wife; 

$D) Girl; 

$E) Boy; 

 

@147.Autumn is my favorite ________. 

$A) Season; 

$B) Day; 

$C) Year; 

$D) Month; 

$E) Week; 

 

@148.Why are you __________ a coat, It is so hot. 

$A) Wearing; 

$B) Taking off; 

$C) Using; 

$D) Is put on; 

$E) Get off; 

 



@149.People didn’t use computers in the ______. 

$A) Past; 

$B) Nowadays; 

$C) Now; 

$D) Present; 

$E) Future; 

 

@150.Could you bring that ball _______ please. 

$A) Here; 

$B) There; 

$C) To; 

$D) From; 

$E) In; 

 

@151.They…hamburgers and chips. 

$A) Like; 

$B) Doesn’t like; 

$C) Are liking; 

$D) Likes; 

$E) Liking; 

 

@152.Zuhro cooks meal and her sister … dishes. 

$A) Washes; 

$B) Is washing; 

$C) Washed; 

$D) Had washed; 

$E) Wash; 

 

@153.What … your favorite pop group: 

$A) Is; 

$B) Do; 

$C) Have; 

$D) Are; 

$E) Does; 

 

@154.What subject … you like best: 

$A) Do; 

$B) Does; 



$C) Am; 

$D) Are; 

$E) Is; 

 

@155.We are looking for someone who … to make money. 

$A) Wants; 

$B) Wanting; 

$C) Wanted; 

$D) Had wanted; 

$E) Want; 

 

@156.The sun  ….. in the East. 

$A) Rises; 

$B) To rise; 

$C) Is rising; 

$D) Rising; 

$E) Rose; 

 

@157.They …..many interesting stories. 

$A) Have known; 

$B) Knew; 

$C) Is knowing; 

$D) Know; 

$E) To know; 

 

@158.My brother and his wife….. at home every evening. 

$A) Stay; 

$B) Are staying; 

$C) Stays; 

$D) Has stayed; 

$E) Have stayed; 

 

@159.He does not …..with cold water. 

$A) Wash; 

$B) To watch; 

$C) Is washing; 

$D) Have washed; 

$E) Washed; 



 

@160.When do you usually ….. home: 

$A) Leave; 

$B) To leave; 

$C) Is leaving; 

$D) Left; 

$E) Was leaving; 

 

@161.What season do people ….. best: 

$A) Like; 

$B) Liked; 

$C) To like; 

$D) Likes; 

$E) Look like; 

 

@162.On Sundays people …..later than usual. 

$A) Get up; 

$B) To get up; 

$C) Getting up; 

$D) Have got up; 

$E) How get up; 

 

@163.The lecture never ….. at seven sharp. 

$A) Begins; 

$B) Began; 

$C) To begin; 

$D) Have begun; 

$E) Beginning; 

 

@164.He … English very well. 

$A) Speaks; 

$B) Speaking; 

$C) Spoken; 

$D) Do not speak; 

$E) Speak; 

 

@165._____you… at a factory: 

$A) Do … work; 



$B) Does … work; 

$C) Do … works; 

$D) Did … worked; 

$E) Do … worked; 

 

@166.My brother … a doctor. 

$A) Is; 

$B) Are; 

$C) Am; 

$D) Does; 

$E) Were; 

 

@167.This film … very interesting. 

$A) Is; 

$B) To be; 

$C) Being; 

$D) Were; 

$E) Are; 

 

@168.I … three English books. 

$A) Have ; 

$B) Had had; 

$C) Has; 

$D) Has go; 

$E) Shall have; 

 

@169.I …__________ in Dushanbe. 

$A) Live; 

$B) Lived; 

$C) Have lived; 

$D) Doesn’t live; 

$E) Liked; 
 

@170.She …__________ to the University. 

$A) Goes; 

$B) Go; 

$C) Gone; 



$D) Have gone; 

$E) Has known; 

 

@171.Mary …__________ French. 

$A) Knows; 

$B) Know; 

$C) Have known; 

$D) Known; 

$E) Has known; 

 

@172.These …__________ all students. 

$A) Are; 

$B) To be; 

$C) Is; 

$D) Am; 

$E) Been; 

 

@173.Where do you …__________ dinner: 

$A) Have; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Had; 

$D) Had not; 

$E) Has not; 

 

@174.She …__________ to read books. 

$A) Likes; 

$B) Gone; 

$C) Look; 

$D) Want; 

$E) Works; 

 

@175.Who …__________ give the answer: 

$A) Can; 

$B) Was; 

$C) May; 

$D) Must; 

$E) Able; 

 



@176.I __________ fond of the country. 

$A) Am; 

$B) Is; 

$C) Will; 

$D) Was; 

$E) Can; 

 

@177.He …__________ very happy. 

$A) Is; 

$B) Am; 

$C) Must; 

$D) Can; 

$E) May; 

 

@178.Mary … to put on a raincoat. 

$A) Wants; 

$B) Want; 

$C) Answers; 

$D) Go; 

$E) Run; 

 

@179.John’s brother … medicine. 

$A) Studies; 

$B) Study; 

$C) Wash; 

$D) Jumps; 

$E) Falls; 

 

@180.We always … up early. 

$A) Get; 

$B) Gets; 

$C) Sleeps; 

$D) Ask; 

$E) Want; 

 

@181.They … much bread in the morning. 

$A) Eat; 

$B) Tells; 



$C) Works; 

$D) Finish; 

$E) Begin; 

 

@182.Mother doesn’t cook breakfast. She … dinner. 

$A) Cooks; 

$B) Goes; 

$C) Says; 

$D) Writes; 

$E) Reads; 

 

@183.Murod doesn’t usually ask ….. questions. 

$A) Many; 

$B) Little; 

$C) Some; 

$D) Few; 

$E) Much; 

 

@184.The teacher usually asks me very …. questions. 

$A) Many; 

$B) Much; 

$C) Some; 

$D) Any; 

$E) Some; 

 

@185.He doesn’t work. 

$A) Much; 

$B) Any; 

$C) Few; 

$D) Some; 

$E) Many; 

 

@186.There is …. bread on the plate. 

$A) Much; 

$B) Few; 

$C) More; 

$D) Some; 

$E) Any; 



 

@187.Are there …. Foreigners in your country: 

$A) Any; 

$B) A few; 

$C) Some; 

$D) Little; 

$E) More; 

 

@188.We have ….. friends. 

$A) A lot of; 

$B) Much; 

$C) Little; 

$D) A little; 

$E) Yet; 

 

@189 ______students are absent today. 

$A) Many; 

$B) Much; 

$C) A little; 

$D) Yet; 

$E) Either; 

 

@190.He has very ….. clean papers. 

$A) Few; 

$B) Little; 

$C) Much; 

$D) A lot of; 

$E) A great many; 

 

@191.I have not ….. chalks. 

$A) Any; 

$B) A little; 

$C) Much; 

$D) Some; 

$E) Yet; 

 

@192.We have ….. young teachers at our school. 

$A) A lot of; 



$B) Little; 

$C) Too; 

$D) Rather; 

$E) Much; 

 

@193.They have ….. luggage  today. 

$A) Much; 

$B) Many; 

$C) Too; 

$D) Rather; 

$E) A lot of; 

 

@194.Have you ….. young engineers at the factory: 

$A) Many; 

$B) Much; 

$C) Little; 

$D) Also; 

$E) Yet; 

 

@195.Have you ….. bread at home: 

$A) Much; 

$B) More; 

$C) Many; 

$D) Great many; 

$E) Either; 

 

@196.Ivanov knows German ….. and could help us with our translation. 

$A) A little; 

$B) Few; 

$C) A few; 

$D) Little; 

$E) Many; 

 

@197.When we walked ….. farther we met a group of students. 

$A) A little; 

$B) Few; 

$C) A few; 



$D) Many; 

$E) Something; 

 

@198.Have you got ….. ink in your fountain pen: 

$A) Much; 

$B) A few; 

$C) Some; 

$D) Many; 

$E) Nobody; 

 

@199.We met ….. people in the club, whom we know well. 

$A) Many; 

$B) A little; 

$C) Little; 

$D) Much; 

$E) Anywhere; 

 

@200.There are ….. old houses in our street. 

$A) Few; 

$B) Much; 

$C) Anywhere; 

$D) Now here; 

$E) Little; 

 

@201.If you have ….. spare time, read this book. 

$A) Much; 

$B) Many; 

$C) A few; 

$D) None; 

$E) Few; 

 

@202.There is ….. chalk on the desk. 

$A) Some; 

$B) Few; 

$C) A few; 

$D) Many; 

$E) Great many; 



 

@203.There is ….. milk in the bottle. 

$A) Little; 

$B) Few; 

$C) Many; 

$D) A few; 

$E) Great many; 

 

@204.She is dressing________. 

$A) Herself; 

$B) Myself; 

$C) Himself; 

$D) Yourself; 

$E) Yourselves; 

 

@205.Karim has come to see_______. 

$A) Me; 

$B) He; 

$C) She; 

$D) I; 

$E) We; 

 

@206.Help … mother. 

$A) Your; 

$B) I; 

$C) Them; 

$D) Me; 

$E) It; 

 

@207.They have … to eat. 

$A) Something; 

$B) Anything; 

$C) Nobody; 

$D) Some; 

$E) Any; 

 

@208.Mehrubon hasn’t … warm clothes. 



$A) Any; 

$B) Anyone; 

$C) Nothing; 

$D) Some; 

$E) Something; 

 

@209.Karim isn’t playing tennis tomorrow afternoon, he … tennis 

yesterday. 

$A) Played; 

$B) Didn’t play; 

$C) Has played; 

$D) Had played; 

$E) Play; 

 

@210.It … him two hours to get to Dushanbe last week. 

$A) Took; 

$B) Take; 

$C) Taking; 

$D) Take; 

$E) Taked; 

 

@211.Rashid … up his mind to escape from prison two years ago. 

$A) Made; 

$B) Make; 

$C) Maked; 

$D) Will make; 

$E) Making; 

 

@212.Rustam … him to come. 

$A) Want; 

$B) Asked; 

$C) Took; 

$D) Worked; 

$E) Spoilt; 

 

@213.They …. these experiments in May last month. 

$A) Made; 

$B) Stood; 



$C) Make; 

$D) Tore; 

$E) Threw; 

 

@214.He ….. Leningrad two days ago. 

$A) Left; 

$B) Awoke; 

$C) Began; 

$D) Arose; 

$E) Broke; 

 

@215.We ….. this lesson last week. 

$A) Translated; 

$B) To translate; 

$C) Translation; 

$D) Will translate; 

$E) Have translate; 

 

@216.I … these lectures twice a week last term. 

$A) Attended; 

$B) Shook; 

$C) Put; 

$D) Shot; 

$E) Sawed; 

 

@217.He …. into the room. 

$A) Entered; 

$B) Rode; 

$C) Rose; 

$D) Met; 

$E) Grew; 

 

@218.They ….. breakfast before they went out. 

$A) Had; 

$B) To have; 

$C) Are having; 

$D) Have; 

$E) Has; 



 

@219.She ….. to the library yesterday. 

$A) Went; 

$B) To go; 

$C) Goes; 

$D) Going; 

$E) Is going; 

 

@220.When did you ….. home yesterday morning: 

$A) Leave; 

$B) Left; 

$C) Leaved; 

$D) Is leaving; 

$E) Was leaving; 

 

@221.They did not ….. their children to the country last summer. 

$A) Take; 

$B) Took; 

$C) Have taken; 

$D) Takes; 

$E) To take; 

 

@222.John ….. his work at 5 o’clock last Monday. 

$A) Finished; 

$B) To finish; 

$C) Finishes; 

$D) Have finished; 

$E) Has finished; 

 

@223.Did she ….. a bus to go to work yesterday: 

$A) Take; 

$B) Took; 

$C) Have taken; 

$D) Takes; 

$E) Taking; 

 

@224.Who ….. breakfast yesterday: 

$A) Cooked; 



$B) To cook; 

$C) Is cooking; 

$D) Are cooking; 

$E) Cook; 

 

@225.There ….. many people at the bus stop in the morning. 

$A) Were; 

$B) Was; 

$C) To be; 

$D) Is; 

$E) Am; 

 

@226.They .…. our treasure yesterday. 

$A) Found; 

$B) To find; 

$C) To found; 

$D) Finding; 

$E) Have not known; 

 

@227.He .…. his pencil yesterday. 

$A) Broke; 

$B) Breaks; 

$C) Break; 

$D) Breaking; 

$E) Is broken; 

 

@228.Yesterday Sorbon … to the country. 

$A) Went; 

$B) To go; 

$C) Goes; 

$D) Going; 

$E) Gone; 

 

@229.The show … at 11 o’clock. 

$A) Finished; 

$B) Finishing; 

$C) Had finished; 

$D) Finish; 



$E) Have finish; 

 

@230.I … you were ill. 

$A) Did not know; 

$B) Do not know; 

$C) Will not know; 

$D) Does not known; 

$E) Have not known; 

 

@231.He … a lot of time at the library last year. 

$A) Spent; 

$B) Was spend; 

$C) Spend; 

$D) Spending; 

$E) Have spent; 

 

@232.He … fifteen a year ago. 

$A) Was; 

$B) Are; 

$C) To be; 

$D) Were; 

$E) Is; 

 

@233.I__________to the wedding of my friend. 

$A) Went; 

$B) Go; 

$C) Gone; 

$D) Has gone; 

$E) Goes; 

 

@234.He did not …__________ her brother. 

$A) Know; 

$B) To know; 

$C) Known; 

$D) Knew; 

$E) Had known; 

 

@235.We …__________ a letter to our mother. 



$A) Wrote; 

$B) Written; 

$C) Writes; 

$D) Has written; 

$E) To write; 

 

@236.Did you …__________ a room yesterday: 

$A) Clean; 

$B) Cleaned; 

$C) Have cleaned; 

$D) Was cleaned; 

$E) Has cleaned; 

 

@237.Mr. Brown …__________ home yesterday. 

$A) Walked; 

$B) A walk; 

$C) Have walked; 

$D) Walking; 

$E) Walk; 

 

@238.The student …__________ in his room. 

$A) Was; 

$B) Am; 

$C) Were; 

$D) Are; 

$E) Has; 

 

@239.He …__________ a book about animals. 

$A) Wrote; 

$B) Write; 

$C) Writing; 

$D) Have written; 

$E) Had written; 

 

@240.He …__________ to the theatre last week. 

$A) Went; 

$B) Go; 

$C) Goes; 



$D) Have gone; 

$E) Going; 

 

@241.The boy …__________ his books on the table. 

$A) Put; 

$B) Have puts; 

$C) Putting; 

$D) Had put; 

$E) Has put; 

 

@242.Father … my brother to the country last Sunday. 

$A) Took; 

$B) Take; 

$C) Went; 

$D) Asked; 

$E) Told; 

 

@243.He … three letters last night. 

$A) Wrote; 

$B) Worked; 

$C) Listened; 

$D) Stayed; 

$E) Went; 

 

@244.They … in Moscow only for two days. 

$A) Stayed; 

$B) Began; 

$C) Followed; 

$D) Swam; 

$E) Sold; 

 

@245.They … by sea. 

$A) Travelled; 

$B) Rained; 

$C) Swim; 

$D) Drank; 

$E) Used; 

 



@246.We … her this bunch of flowers. 

$A) Bought; 

$B) Ran; 

$C) Read; 

$D) Ate; 

$E) Spoke; 

 

@247.My younger brother wants to be________  

$A) A doctor; 

$B) A tree; 

$C) A book; 

$D) A sister; 

$E) Address; 

 

@248.My … is playing. 

$A) Sister; 

$B) Ball; 

$C) Pen; 

$D) Hobby; 

$E) Garden; 

 

@249.There is a … on the wall. 

$A) Picture; 

$B) Table; 

$C) Boy; 

$D) Children; 

$E) Pen; 

 

@250.There are many … in the hall. 

$A) Children; 

$B) Book; 

$C) Room; 

$D) Desk; 

$E) Child; 

 

@251.Great Britain is a large______. 

$A) City; 

$B) Town; 



$C) Capital; 

$D) Country; 

$E) House; 

 

@252.This ….. is green. 

$A) Girls; 

$B) Cities; 

$C) Dogs; 

$D) Apple; 

$E) Eggs; 

 

@253.Is this an old__________: 

$A) Town; 

$B) Women; 

$C) Men; 

$D) Feet; 

$E) Cities; 

 

@254.There are new ….. in the cinema. 

$A) Films; 

$B) Water; 

$C) Bed; 

$D) Flat; 

$E) Girls; 

 

@255.There are many ….. in London. 

$A) Museums; 

$B) Park; 

$C) City; 

$D) River; 

$E) Tree; 

 

@256.Karim has four______. 

$A) Newspapers; 

$B) Pencil; 

$C) Book; 

$D) Friend’s; 

$E) Ball; 



 

@257.What is your ….. name: 

$A) Father; 

$B) Sons; 

$C) Brothers; 

$D) Daughters; 

$E) Dogs; 

 

@258.There are ….. in this room. 

$A) Pupils; 

$B) Boy’s; 

$C) Teacher; 

$D) Cat; 

$E) Student; 

 

@259.My ….. flat is modern. 

$A) Brother’s; 

$B) Friend; 

$C) Sons; 

$D) Father; 

$E) Teachers; 

 

@260.The …__________ is blue. 

$A) Sky; 

$B) Spoon; 

$C) Topic; 

$D) Name; 

$E) Girl; 

 

@261.Is it a black …__________: 

$A) Pen; 

$B) Boards; 

$C) Advice; 

$D) Sun; 

$E) Apple; 

 

@262.Those are young_________. 

$A) Boys; 



$B) Milk; 

$C) Room; 

$D) Boat; 

$E) Desks; 

 

@263.Olga wrote two________. 

$A) Letters; 

$B) King; 

$C) Pen; 

$D) Dress; 

$E) Sport; 

 

@264.There are many …__________ in Dushanbe. 

$A) Parks; 

$B) Shelves; 

$C) Feet; 

$D) Number; 

$E) Child; 

 

@265.Would you like some______: 

$A) Cookies; 

$B) Dictionary; 

$C) Car; 

$D) Brother; 

$E) Feet; 

 

@266.There were many …. in the kindergarten. 

$A) Children; 

$B) Child; 

$C) Train; 

$D) Lion; 

$E) Shop; 

 

@267.Whose … are these: 

$A) Dogs; 

$B) Pencil; 

$C) Cat; 

$D) Match; 



$E) Much; 

 

@268.There were a lot of …. at the railway station. 

$A) Passengers; 

$B) Garden; 

$C) Car; 

$D) Book; 

$E) Plane; 

 

@269.She bought some beautiful … for her kitchen. 

$A) Knives; 

$B) Ship; 

$C) River; 

$D) Boat; 

$E) Knife; 

 

@270.I am going to buy … … . Would you like one: 

$A) A drink; 

$B) Plant; 

$C) A lake; 

$D) Drink; 

$E) Fruits; 

 

@271.My parents … to the USA many times. 

$A) Have been; 

$B) Was; 

$C) Are; 

$D) Were; 

$E) Has been; 

 

@272.I can’t find my umbrella. I think somebody … by mistake. 

$A) Has taken; 

$B) Took; 

$C) Have taken; 

$D) Taking; 

$E) Taken; 

 

@273.Karim is the most handsome man I_____. 



$A) Have ever known; 

$B) Has ever known; 

$C) Had ever knew; 

$D) Ever know; 

$E) Ever known; 

 

@274.Murod __________ a lot of drugs since he joined the health club. 

$A) Hasn’t taken; 

$B) Not taken; 

$C) Have taken; 

$D) Takes; 

$E) Taking; 

 

@275.I … from her since she left Dushanbe. 

$A) Haven’t heard; 

$B) Has heard; 

$C) Hasn’t heard; 

$D) Hear; 

$E) Heard; 

 

@276.He …… an article. 

$A) Has written; 

$B) Written; 

$C) Write; 

$D) To write; 

$E) Writing; 

 

@277.Which of these films ……… you_______: 

$A) Have seen; 

$B) To see; 

$C) Saw; 

$D) Has seen; 

$E) Sees; 

 

@278.My brother …. to Leningrad. 

$A) Has gone; 

$B) Gone; 

$C) Have gone; 



$D) Go; 

$E) Are going; 

 

@279.We …. hundred of new schools in Moscow. 

$A) Have built; 

$B) To build; 

$C) Has built; 

$D) Is doing; 

$E) Will be built; 

 

@280.They ….. me of the time of shipment of the goods. 

$A) Have informed; 

$B) To inform; 

$C) Has informed; 

$D) Informs; 

$E) Had inform; 

 

@281.He ….. just …. from the USA. 

$A) Has come; 

$B) Have come; 

$C) Comes; 

$D) Is coming; 

$E) Am coming; 

 

@282.I … a cup of tea for breakfast in the morning. 

$A) Have; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Have to; 

$D) Had to; 

$E) Having; 

 

@283.He often … a sore throat. 

$A) Has; 

$B) Will have; 

$C) Have; 

$D) Shall have; 

$E) Have to; 

 



@284.They always … light supper. 

$A) Have; 

$B) Have to; 

$C) Had to; 

$D) Has; 

$E) Has to; 

 

@285.She … a new dress last summer. 

$A) Had; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Have to; 

$D) Have; 

$E) Will have; 

 

@286.What do you … in your hand: 

$A) Have; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Have to; 

$D) Will have; 

$E) Have got; 

 

@287.She …. headache last night. 

$A) Had; 

$B) Have; 

$C) Has to; 

$D) Shall have; 

$E) Has; 

 

@288.Do they ….. any money: 

$A) Have; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Have to; 

$D) Having; 

$E) Had; 

 

@289.The children … porridge every day. 

$A) Have; 

$B) Has; 



$C) Had to; 

$D) Having; 

$E) Have to; 

 

@290.They didn’t … time for watching TV. 

$A) Have; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Have to; 

$D) Shall have; 

$E) Will have; 

 

@291.We … got a holiday in Mexico every year. 

$A) Have; 

$B) Has; 

$C) Had to; 

$D) Have to; 

$E) Having; 

 

@292.He is ……. a book now. 

$A) Reading; 

$B) Skiing; 

$C) Forgetting; 

$D) Sleeping; 

$E) Feeling; 

 

@293.I am ….. a letter. 

$A) Reading; 

$B) Singing; 

$C) Raining; 

$D) Skiing; 

$E) Sleeping; 

 

@294.She …… a letter. 

$A) Is typing; 

$B) Was type; 

$C) Were type; 

$D) To type; 

$E) Will be type; 



 

 

@295.I …. for a friend 

$A) Am waiting; 

$B) Is wait; 

$C) Were wait; 

$D) To wait; 

$E) Was wait; 

 

@296.The man who …… a cigarette is our English teacher. 

$A) Is smoking; 

$B) Was smoke; 

$C) Were smoke; 

$D) Are smoking; 

$E) Will smoke; 

 

@297.They ….. at me. 

$A) Are looking; 

$B) Is look; 

$C) Will look; 

$D) Looked; 

$E) Am looking; 

 

@298.Listen. Somebody … a lovely song. 

$A) Is singing; 

$B) Aren’t singing; 

$C) Isn’t singing; 

$D) Are singing; 

$E) Sings; 

 

@299.Ahmad doesn’t speak any foreign language, but he … English now. 

$A) Is learning; 

$B) Doesn’t learning; 

$C) Am not learning; 

$D) Are learning; 

$E) Don’t learning; 

 

 



@300.Let’s go for a walk. It … now. 

$A) Isn’t raining; 

$B) Wasn’t raining; 

$C) Aren’t raining; 

$D) Shall be raining; 

$E) Will be raining; 


